Genuine Nordson
Replacement Parts
Saturn® family of products
Color-coded rings identify key characteristics
to simplify replacement and troubleshooting.

Saturn solenoid valves**
optimize hot melt dispensing
gun performance with high
air-flow capacity for better
cutoff and high-temperature
seals for longer life. Rings
identify voltage and air flow
(Cv value). Designed
specifically for hot melt
adhesive dispensing, valves
are available in 3-way and
4-way air-open/spring close
and air-open/air-close designs.

Saturn nozzles* provide superior
pattern placement, bead consistency
and cutoff for less downtime, better
bonding and adhesive savings. Rings
identify orifice and engagement or
orifice and angle. Nozzles are
available in single- and dual-orifice,
right-angle and specialty designs.

* Patented
** Patent pending

Saturn inline filters* trap contaminants and
char to reduce nozzle clogging and improve gun
performance. Rings identify filter mesh size.
Filter assemblies are available in straight,
45-degree and 90-degree configurations. Value
packs of 3 or 5 filter elements help you save.

Nordson replacement
gun modules
Nordson ClassicBlue™, SolidBlue™,
SureBead® and MiniBlue™
replacement gun modules deliver
long service life and easier
maintenance. Myritex™ seals
improve module reliability and
performance. Shared components
increase serviceability and
decrease inventory needs.
ClassicBlue
module

SolidBlue
module

Hoses
Nordson RTD and TC hoses operate with proven durability and performance,
reducing costs and downtime. Parallel ground paths and make-first,
break-last electrical pins provide safer operation. Flexible, aramid insulation
improves chemical and moisture resistance and does not melt or support
combustion. A Teflon® core, superior heating element and sensing accuracy
provide consistent flow rates.

SureBead
module

MiniBlue
module

Select Series™ Guns and Hoses
Now you can significantly improve the performance of your ITW Dynatec, Robatec, Inc.
and HMT (Hot Melt Technologies, Inc) automatic or manual hot melt systems with
Nordson Select Series gun and hoses. You will benefit from more consistent flow rates,
improved adhesive cutoff and enhanced operator safety.

Spend a Little, Save a Lot
Nordson insulating Saturn filter jackets and pneumatic
gun jackets reduce energy consumption, protect
operators and improve adhesive flow.

Melter flushing kits contain everything you need (including step-by-step
instructions) for do-it-yourself melter cleaning and flushing. Regular
cleaning removes excess dirt and charred material that can cause poor
performance. You should also flush your melter each time you change to
a new adhesive formulation.

Nordson has a comprehensive inventory of over 50,000 parts to support all Nordson systems and keep your equipment running at peak
performance.
To view a complete listing of Nordson parts see our Replacement Parts Catalog or visit www.enordson.com. To order call
(888) NORDSON (667-3766) or visit www.enordson.com. Printed copies of the Nordson Replacement Parts Catalog are also
available upon request.
Teflon is a registered trademark of E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co.
Rings are a trademark of Nordson Corporation

For more information, talk with your Nordson representative or contact your Nordson regional office.
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Duluth, Georgia
Telephone: (800) 683-2314
Toll-free Facsimile:
(866) 667-3329
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Markham, Ontario
Telephone: (800) 463-3200
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Europe
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Telephone: (49) 4131-894-0
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